Wettable Flank Plating
Immersion tin plating equipment for QFN wettable flanks
Summary
The use of leadless QFN packages in the automotive industry grows rapidly due to the increase
in electronic components in cars and the expanding electric car market. A high package reliability
requires tin solder plating on the QFN package sidewall, the so-called wettable flank. BE
Semiconductor (Besi) plating product group Meco has developed a wettable flank plating line
(WFL20) for lead-less (QFN) packages (Figure 1). Together with the immersion tin plating process
developed by chemicals supplier Sytron this offers a unique total solution for tin solder plating on
QFN package sidewalls with:
• A throughput of 20 standard singulation tape-rings per hour with full package traceability.
• Lower total production costs, because a second singulation cut or etching step are not
required.
• Lower total production costs by omitting optional tin electroplating.
• A fine-grained 2-3 µm immersion tin layer on bare copper and tin electroplated QFN packages.
• Wettable flank passing industrial solderability standards for IC component lead durability.
• Wettable flanks allowing automatic optical solder fillet inspection and increase solder
reliability.
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Figure 1. Besi wettable flank solution
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Introduction
The use of IC packages in the automotive industry grows rapidly due to the increase in electronic
components in cars and the expanding electric car market. BE Semiconductors (Besi) is a worldleading supplier of leading edge assembly processes and equipment for lead-frame, substrate and
wafer level packaging applications in a wide range of end-user markets. Starting from selective
silver plating of die pads, through die attach, package molding and tin solder plating towards
trim and form and singulation, Besi covers the entire production chain. For miniaturization, cost
reduction and strict performance requirements, the automotive market increasingly uses bottomtermination IC components, like Quad-Flat No leads (QFN) packages. A high reliability requires tin
solder plating on the QFN package sidewalls, the so-called wettable flank. Besi’s plating product
group Meco Equipment Engineers (Meco) now offers unique equipment, the WFL20, for immersion
tin plating of wettable flanks.

Wettable flanks
Automotive applications have tight reliability requirements for electronic components. Automatic
Optical Inspection (AOI) is therefore used to inspect solder joints of surface mount IC packages
in printed circuit board production. Automatic optical inspection on lead-less packages is not
reliable, because the underside solder joints are not visible
on mounted packages. On the optically visible flanks of the
package leads a solder fillet does not form. Package leads
are plated with 8 – 12 micron of tin, but the subsequent
component singulation exposes the copper-alloy lead frame
on the cut edges (Figure 1). In air copper oxidizes rapidly
forming a copper oxide film. The low tin wettability of copper
oxide prevents solder fillet formation on the exposed lead
Figure 2: QFN packages with exposed leads
flanks. Copper oxide also hinders the formation of copper
after singulation
tin intermetallic compounds needed for a good solder joint,
because it is a barrier for copper-tin interdiffusion. Automatic X-ray inspection allows inspection
of the solder joint of lead-less packages, but imposes undesired package lay-out restrictions.1
Comprehensive and fully reliable electrical testing is not feasible. A solder fillet on lead flanks also
improves the reliability of solder joints.
Therefore, the automotive industry strives for a so-called wettable flank on lead-less packages,
where a solder fillet can be formed. Several approaches, i.e. dimpled, step-cut (partially singulated)
or half-etched leads2, to create a wettable flank are in use or in development. Disadvantage of all

1 U. Welzel, M. Braun, S. Scheller, S. Issing, H. Feufel, “Wettable-Flanks: Enabler for the Use of Bottom-Termination Components in
Mass Production of High-Reliability Electronic Control Units”, SMTnet Technical Library, May 23, 2018.
2 Rennier S. Rodriguez and Ian Harvey Arellano, “Realization of Wettable Sidewall for Quad Flat No-Lead Devices,” International
Research, Journal of Advanced Engineering and Science, Vol/4(3), 463-465, 2019.
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these methods is that only a part of the flank is tin plated and is available for solder fillet formation.
Particularly, for thin packages these approaches do not allow the minimum 100 μm solder fillet
height needed for AOI in the mass production. Only immersion tin plating after singulation is able to
give a fully tin plated and thereby fully wettable flank. Meco has developed the WFL20 – Wettable
Flank Line for industrial immersion tin plating for wettable flanks on lead-less packages (Figure 1).

WFL20 – Wettable Flank Line
Main equipment features

The main features of the wettable flank immersion tin plating line
(WFL20) developed by Meco Equipment Engineers are:
• Use of standard tape ring cassettes (Figure 3).
• Throughput of 20 tape-rings per hour (~ 30 million devices per
month).
• Flexibility for different standard tape ring sizes.
• Full traceability of the packages.
• Lower total production costs, because a second singulation cut
or etching step are not required.
• Lower total production costs by omitting optional tin
electroplating.
The unique feature of the WFL20, is its ability to process the leadless package directly on the tape rings used for singulation. Standard Figure 3: Immersion tin plating on
tape ring cassettes with singulated packages can be loaded into the tape ring
WFL20 without repacking or manipulation of the packages. Standard
tape rings guarantee the full package traceability required for automotive market quality control.
The WFL20 can be configured to handle different standard tape-ring sizes. The immersion tin
process chemicals and temperature only require a titanium or PEEK tape ring.
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Process flow
Figure 4 shows the WFL20 process flow, based on the Sytron immersion tin chemistry. A combined
loading and unloading station takes the tape rings are from the tape ring cassette and loads them
onto the tape ring manipulator. The manipulator transports the tape rings to the various processing
units inside the line. First, a high pressure spray rinse removes copper burrs formed by sawing or
punching during singulation. This prevents incomplete tin coverage due to copper burrs and enables
uniform solder wetting3. A selective descaling process removes the natural copper oxide film on the
exposed copper leads. Copper oxides reduce the immersion tin layer adhesion and interfere with
the required copper-tin interdiffusion during soldering.

Figure 4: WFL20 wettable flank plating immersion tin process flow (Process chemicals dilution and blow-off is done after
each process step, but not shown)

The immersion tin process plates a 2 – 3 μm thick tin layer through an autocatalytic electrochemical
reaction, whereby tin ions (Sn2+) in the plating solution are reduced to metallic tin on the lead flanks.
A fine-grained and smooth tin layer needs a high nucleation density, i.e. many initiation points, for
the reaction. Therefore, a selective activation process is used before the immersion tin plating. The
immersion tin reaction kinetics, i.e. the tin deposition rate, are purely heat driven. As a consequence,
immersion tin plating takes 45-60 minutes at temperatures of 70-75ºC. Hence, to reach a throughput of 20 tape rings per hour the WFL machine plates several tape rings simultaneously. After
immersion tin plating an anti-tarnish process protects the plated tin film against oxidation. Finally,
the packages with tin plated flanks are rinsed and dried to remove all traces of the used chemicals.

3 E. Antilano Jr. and I.H. Arellano, “Mechanical and Chemical Treatment for Copper Burr Elimination in Wettable Flank QFN”, International
Research Journal of Advanced Engineering and Science, Vol 4(3), 152-154, 2019.
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Immersion tin plating process
Main process features
The Sytron wettable flank immersion tin plating process produces a solderable non peeling pure
tin deposit of good visual quality on the exposed QFN copper lead sidewalls with the following
properties:
• 2 to 3 μm tin on tin plated and full copper surface QFN packages.
• Passes standard zero hour, 8 h steam aging and 16 h oven bake solderability tests.
• 0.5 to 1.5 μm residual tin layer after intermetallic formation in 8 h steam aging and 16 h oven
bake.
• 100% solder fillet height after ceramic glass test.
The immersion tin plating process of Sytron deposits considerably thicker tin layers compared to
standard self-limiting displacement immersion tin processes. The maximum 1 - 1.5 μm tin plated by
standard immersion tin processes is too thin to comply with the durability requirements of tin solder
finishes in the automotive market. Even at room temperature copper-tin intermetallic compounds
grow by copper-tin interdiffusion at the cost of the plated tin. A 1 to 1.5 μm tin layer leaves too little
unreacted tin to form a reliable solder joint after storage between package manufacturing and PCB
mounting.

Solderability and durability
Figure 5 shows that various QFN packages
with the fine-grained 2-3 μm thick immersion
tin layer pass standard (JEDEC J-STD-002E)
solderability tests for component lead durability.
Passing these tests warrants a minimum of 2
years storage without a significant decrease
in solderability. The pictures show the solder
wetting of leads by dip-and-look solder wetting
of three QFN packages types after 16 h dry
bake at 150ºC and after 8 h steam aging (93ºC
and 80-90% Relative humidity). On all tested
packages the lead flanks are 100% solder
wetted after the aging tests, including the
copper pad on the full copper QFN 4.5x7.5 48L
package.

Figure 5: Various QFN package types showing excellent
wetting of immersion tin plated flanks after 16 h dry bake
and 8h steam aging tests.
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Ion-milled cross-sections of lead flanks (Figure 6), clearly show the crucial role of the 2-3 μm
thickness and fine-grain structure of the immersion tin layers in passing the tests. After 16 h dry
bake the as-deposited tin film of 2.5 μm has reacted to a 2 μm copper-tin intermetallic layer, leaving
around 0.5 μm of unreacted tin. As shown in Figure 5 this amount of unreacted tin suffices for full
solder wetting.

Figure 6: Ion-milled cross-section of immersion tin on QFN 4.5X7.5 – 48L flanks, as-plated (left) and after 16 hours bake
(right) tests showing intermetallic (IMC) and unreacted tin layers.
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